Memories of painful events protect us from danger. A new study demonstrates that, in both mice and humans, pain memories elicited by place conditioning are driven by spinal mechanisms, involve stress circuits and are surprisingly only found in males.
Everyone has done it -touched a hot stove by mistake. Almost instantaneously, heat sensors in our hand respond to the noxious heat, sending signals to the spinal cord and onto the brain. The brain orders retraction of your hand, protecting you from further tissue damage; however, the dull throbbing sensation lingers, reminding you to protect your hand and to avoid hot stoves, or maybe even the kitchen itself. Pain is good because it warns us of potential dangers in our environment. As we know after the first experience to not touch a hot stove, pain reinforces memory of the event, teaching us to avoid certain environments or be on the defense when surrounded by noxious stimuli. These pain memories are likely important for our survival, as shown recently in squid [1, 2] . They can initiate the fight-or-flight response by increasing heart rate, dilating pupils, and heightening awareness of our surroundings. But can invoking the memory go so far as sensitizing the skin so that even the slightest touch or temperature change can trigger our protective instincts? New work by Jeff Mogil and colleagues [3] , reported in this issue of Current Biology, shows that simply placing mice or humans into a previously painful context can sensitize pain responsiveness in the absence of any ongoing injury. Quite surprisingly, these pain memories are sexually dimorphic in nature, with males experiencing a stronger pain memory response than females, a phenomenon that is also conserved between mice and man.
Leading up to this work, Mogil and colleagues [4] [5] [6] have been the torch runners for the study of sex differences in pain. Their groundbreaking research has revolutionized the pain field and changed the way pain researchers assess pain and pain plasticity. Based on their work, sexual dimorphisms in peripheral, spinal, and supraspinal pain circuitry have been identified, indicating that the acute and chronic pain state is complex with potentially vastly different underlying pathology in males and females [4, 6] .
Furthering this body of work, Martin, Mogil and colleagues [3] have now added an important new chapter to the phenomenon of pain memory. An important aspect of this work is their unique testing paradigm that is highly translatable between rodents and humans, allowing them to explore not only sexual dimorphisms, but potential species differences as well. Their experimental design involved measuring thermal sensitivity before the application of a noxious stimulus that elicits acute pain that is completely resolved by the next day. This allowed them to assess thermal sensitivity again the next day in either the same testing area (context) by the same experimenter, or in a new space with a new experimenter. While females showed no thermal sensitivity in either context, male mouse and human participants were hypersensitive when tested in the same context as the initial pain stimulus [3] . Interestingly, this sex difference was completely dependent on testosterone as the male phenotype could be eliminated by castration or induced by testosterone exposure in ovariectomized female mice.
The implications of these findings are profound as pain memories have been hypothesized to be critically involved in the chronification of pain [7] . Chronic pain as a form of conditioned hypersensitivity has been previously investigated via the use of the hyperalgesic priming model, which involves an initial exposure to a tonic pain stimulus followed by application of a new, normally innocuous trigger at a later time when the original pain has resolved [8, 9] . The result is an exaggerated, long-lasting pain response to the previously innocuous stimulus, suggesting that the initial pain event and the establishment of the initial pain memory sensitizes the animal to the new stimulus. Importantly, this priming event persists even when the initial pain response has long since resolved. The new data of Martin et al. [3] lend further mechanistic insight into theories of pain memory, showing that re-exposure to the original context elicited spikes in cortisol levels in male, but not female, mice and higher stress scores in male humans, suggesting that stress could be invoking a malespecific priming effect. Likewise, pharmacological blockade of the key stress pathway, the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, eliminated the conditioned hypersensitivity.
It is notable that a similar framework has been identified in the stress literature. Models of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in male and female rats have shown that traumaexposed males show a hyper-responsive phenotype when assessed for PTSD-like behaviors, suggesting that females are more resilient to traumatic stress [10] . Coupled with the data of Martin et al. [3] , these findings suggest that pain may be viewed as a traumatic stressor, which initiates a contextual pain memory, and that re-exposure to the pain context can trigger an HPA-axis-mediated conditioned hypersensitivity specifically in males. The idea that males have an innate predisposition for pain memory formation and conditioned pain hypersensitivity offers a compelling male-specific mechanism of pain chronification.
Interestingly, Martin et al. [3] also show that this male-specific pain memory phenotype can be reversed by intracerebroventricular and intrathecal injection of zeta inhibitory peptide (ZIP), an atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) inhibitor. The authors indicate that there may be two separate mechanisms at play, as the intracerebroventricular blockade suggests a supraspinal mechanism in which ZIP may be inhibiting hippocampal aPKCs leading to a reduction in pain memory retention, while the intrathecal delivery data imply a spinal mechanism in which aPKC-dependent sensitization of pain circuitry is present in males but not females. This idea is consistent with sexual dimorphisms in aPKC action in mouse models similar to the hyperalgesic priming paradigm [11] . We suggest a third possible interpretation of these findings that encompasses both the supraspinal and spinal circuits under one mechanism -a disruption in the descending inhibitory pathway (Figure 1 ).
Pain activates neurons in the basal lateral amygdala (BLA) [12] which connect to neurons in the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) leading to dysregulation in mPFC projection neurons that signal to the periaqueductal gray (PAG) [13] , a crucial midbrain region involved in the descending inhibitory pain system that suppresses pain neurotransmission [14] . Activating this circuit would be expected to shift the balance of signals from the PAG to the spinal dorsal horn from pain suppressing to pain amplifying. Importantly, repeated stress exposure has also been shown to activate the BLA, which could theoretically initiate a similar neural circuit to modulate pain sensitivity [15] . We have recently observed sex differences in the function of the mPFC during pain wherein males with chronic pain are more greatly impaired in mPFC-dependent tasks and display morphological plasticity in neurons in the infralimbic cortex that are known to connect to the PAG [16] . If males have an intrinsic propensity for stress-induced pain memory formation, then it could be that the BLA integrates stress and pain to then modulate descending pain signaling via this mPFC-PAG connection. If this were the case, shifting the balance of descending inputs from inhibitory to excitatory could activate spinal aPKCs, making this form of pain memory susceptible to reversal by ZIP. We think that this novel form of dorsal horn pain plasticity, mediated by descending pain modulatory centers, is worthy of further investigation as it may yield new insight into how pain becomes chronic and why there are such important sexual dimorphisms in chronic pain mechanisms in mice and men. Pain-induced and/or stress-induced activation of the basolateral amygdala (BLA) leads to altered input to neuromodulatory areas and the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC). The result of this mPFC modulation is a shift in activity in the periaqueductal gray (PAG) favoring descending pain facilitation over pain inhibition. We hypothesize that this altered input to the spinal cord may drive aPKC activity, making this form of pain memory susceptible to reversal by spinal administration of ZIP, an inhibitor of aPKCs.
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Hox genes are known to determine vertebral identity along with being required for normal limb patterning.
A new study now finds that differential expression timing of Hox genes in the lateral plate mesoderm determines limb placement as well.
Ever since the Devonian, when the first vertebrates wriggled out of the water and onto the land, evolution has acted to shape the appendages that allow for terrestrial movement [1, 2] . These pioneering animals gave rise to the fourlegged tetrapods, which in time evolved to inhabit nearly every habitat on the planet (even returning to the ocean in the case of mesozoic aquatic reptiles, cetaceans, pinnipeds, and sea turtles). The diversity of tetrapod body plans and their accompanying appendages reflect the diversity of their habitats and lifestyles. There is, however, a conserved pattern of limb placement: the forelimb is positioned at the level where the cervical vertebrae transition to thoracic vertebrae, and the hind limb where the lumbar vertebrae transition to the sacral vertebrae [3, 4] . As taxa can differ in their vertebral formulae (for example, in their number of cervical vertebrae), the absolute number of vertebrae anterior to the cervicalthoracic transition is highly variable. Thus, in mammals the forelimbs usually form next to the eighth vertebrae, while in frogs the forelimbs form at the second vertebrae, and in swans at the 25 th . This diversity in limb placement along the anterior-posterior axis raises the question of what determines limb placement in tetrapod embryos. Moreau et al. [5] address this problem in a recent study published in Current Biology. By modulating Hoxb gene expression, and taking advantage of multiple avian models, the authors show that the location where limbs develop in the embryo is established by a spatiotemporal pattern of Hox gene expression during gastrulation [5] .
Hox genes were first identified in Drosophila, where their role in specifying body region identity in the adult fly was inferred from the so-called homeotic phenotypes of mutants deficient in Hox activity [6] . In these mutants, anatomical structures develop in locations that normally form a different, albeit developmentally related, body part (for example, a second set of wings where the haltere flight organs belong, or legs where antennae should develop). This role in specifying
